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Cbc Universal Library
Jk~ •

4»Cbe Bawiborne Library i♦+ +£ •
+ •+*+*^.«+«+*+«+»^«+*+»+*+*+*+»+*+«+*+#+,+#+*+^*+#+#+#+,+,+*4*#,{,t

This is a cheaper line of books' than The Hawthorne Library, + Î
but they contain many of the best works of the most popular 4. A Monthly Magazine for the people at a Popular Price + 
novelists. Every yearly subscriber at 25 cents may choose • . +

+ 4..4..*.+.+.4..+.+«+«+*+»+*+*+^*+«+«+»+*+#+#** +•+•+•+«*•+•+•+• *

■F ____.... , , m .. <» AU* Constantin, Ludovic Holevy Knight Errant, Edna Lynll +
--------- - HE EASTERN FARMER will te a reprint of the * W^.r, u+ « «£*£*

_l4 . ... , a Î Alien Quartermain, H. K. Haggard Lady Grace, Mre. Henry ïtoid Î
V^pcf A sricultural End Homo LitOrEtUrE puulu 1100 a Allan 0 h. B. Haggnrd Lamplighter, Maria S. Lommins e

•** ® 0 AU Sorte turd C onxhtione cf'Mtm, JLast l>ays of Pompeii, : Litton •]•
. „ _ . •_ a___ ___ a 4» _ , tiesaot and Bice. Last ol the Mohicans, Cooper •

îti CEliadE. Will IDEkO its first' Epp6Er&CC0 in August • Back to the Old Home, M. C. Hay Last of the Thorndikes, Gilmore 4e
* 4* Ifeckoniog Hand, The Allen Mac aria, Augusta J. Evans ®

_ __ . ■* i _a xl A ? Belle of Lynn, Braeme Madame Sans-Gene, T
and will be dated September. The object or the v Bertram vivi*n, u^noids ut*z Love, a Bræme2,ana Will ue uanc y - $ Berk*, the Bonnie Brie, Bush. Moggie kill»; or. Old Hager s t

r romoters is to furnish a magazine filled with in .£ two Ltm», Browne m&h, wi4 or wwo.” " Aiemmkr
* • Colhti Back, Hugh C-onway Man from Arvhtmgtd, Doyle 4^
te-esting reading matter at a price which will allow | £££ o( the PülA“' X” SïïTîS^’îh. +

e ^animal Sin, À Hugh Conway New Adam and Eve, Bawiàorne 4. 
4e Career a .Nihilist, Steprriak New Arabian Nights, Stevenson •
• Carmen, Prosper Merimee Ninety 1 hrev, Victor Hugo 4*
4e Dawn, ^ H. Rider Ha*&!ard No Quarter, Mayne Berd •

largely in the country homes of Canada. The subscription + n.^rb shot ik« M«yn« n«d u^^'iragHto* n,lw. ci&rk Kusüeti*

6 J 4. t>«n6ter, The Hall Faine Xteunoon, i'be, Miss M. E. Brufddon .
cents per year, but in order to secure a $ “t

• Karl'a Atonement, ’Jhe Brearne 0kl Boniface, George II. Heard *
_____ _ 0.i. Vvan ViAAn to ol!nw •' Bnet lynnç, Mrs. Henry Wood ow Mamsclle’s Secret, k. Marhtt •
vance sale, it nas been aeciaea vo ai ow • Egyptian i'nm«i, ihe **«■§ ^ n,*j->,.„m’s mom-v, iiay

.4. - . Eighth Crusade, The Bumae i-Mbfmder, The " Cooper T
,'7V the first subscribers to have the magazine and also a premium for * ljA^Z Ho2r,t £?£ *

Cyrano de Bi rgernc, Koslnnd . , 4. Kaimly Aflair, A Hugh Cone-ay f banOom kickshaw Kipling
Death of Ivan Dutch, Leon Toktoit ^ ^ cents. In order to secure the magazine at this cheap J cro.”^ FZ?£ oCt*

... , „ • • M ^ 4, „ Thohiae Hardy y^hv, Elizabeth Wetherdl J
, rate, however. It will be neo^ea-y to seadin your sab. înï gÜV““; "tit S^fiUc..*.

E. I. Benson 4. • Pinal Heckosung, A Tale of Bush Uood Ttllng, A Kennard+
Anthony Hope+ scription before August 10th. The premiums, which alone are . " a'h™ £S2f SS3 +

, . „ u 4. • E'iM-d «». A Brac-ase Hifll K„ng*ni ' Maync Held Î,
Î worth the price, will be mailed immediately on receipt of the money. * , SZZ "DSl

* - ♦mb&'a
firandfether'e Chair, Hawd^™. Samantha at Saratoga, Holley •

4-1 .rnWlerny, Sappho, Alphonse Daudet T, leaden Wynn, R«d ScahT Hantera, Majme Rod +
t» •V£™”in' o.l^,î l’fvo Sem*kal to Bohemia, Doyle.
• Handy Andy, Sam»«l Lover Uttar Hawthorne *
+ Htory Lo,remuer, Tale ol Two Citiee, Dick®. •
• Hair of Lane Hobt. Tales from Shakespeare, Lamb +
• ««• Tanglewood Tales, Hawthorne %
4. Her Mmber s Sin, CTL Snnefame, Holm,,. J
+ W^,ll y Sarah Gramt Tet^ Mghts in a Bar-Room, Arthur 4.
T ™wW- „ , , Ravnokla Teirlble Temptation, A Read* •
• KwJ^Whit. Gr“Eipto« 'Tom’. Cab», •

•E.^ÎWA^-ài assxai- “SÎ253 aBnIth^tm,AlaF0C.pEbm“ Lrania. Camille Flammarion,
î J .eh Archer; a Tale ^ V^t^ iStb'r- Marie Core,U +

r±S W^Mr-^l, Æ

Wtrilmga vf a Wife-Htmter, X
Dr. M. L. Byrn J 

Guida 4* 
Bourget f 

Charles Garvice ^ 
Braesne "

#*
Without question this is one of the best line of paper-covered 

books published. Every yearly subscriber at 25 cents, may 
have their choice of any one of the following entirely free.

4* 4*
I 4-
4- 4-

any TWO of the following books as a premium.4* 4*

Mulock Castle Dangerous, Sir Walter Scott • 

Charles Rende Charlotte Temple,

j* Adventures of a Brownie,

V A Good Fight,

Case of Identity,
$ Captain of the School, J. M. Barrie

Mrs. Rowson ^
~l

A. Comm Doyle Choice .Selections for Speaking and + 
Reading. •, ■Mw

K
W. E. Norris • 

Dumas ^ 

Steele Pen j.

Chris.

Clemenceau Case, The %

Clerk Barton's Critn^, 

llouda end Sunshine, Charles Reade 4* 
Bulwer Lytton ^

4- Carroll• Alice in Wonderland, 

^ Ambitious Guest, The 

$ American Notes,

4-
Hawthorne 

Rfidyafd KipHng vt
* Anne Grey; a Novel.

+ Aa in a Looking-Glass, F. C. ITrillips

i At the Green Dragon,
Bi-atricv Harradm

Cîiiumg Race, The

Confessions of a Publisher, 
John Strange

4*

winter4. ^ to compete with the cheap American Magazines which circula‘e
Cook’s Voyages Around the World. 4*

Rosa Carey 

Oh net

4* Aunt Diana,

* Aunt Vrsula’e Misfortune,

$ AutoHiography of a Thief,^

+ SOCourting of Dinah Shadd, _ 0
Rudyard Kipling

• price will be 

•large ad 50Cricket on the Hearth, The
Charles Dickens •4-

Rosa N. Carey Crown of Shame, A 

The Dtiehesa 

Sir Walter Scott

• Averil,

^0 Bachelor’s Dream, A

• Betrothed, The
4*
• Betsey Jane Ward, 

jl Between Two Sins,

4* Beyond the City,
•
^ Biglow Papers,

* Black Dwarf, The" Sir Walter Scott 

"i Blithedak- Romance, The

t

Derrick Vaughan,
C. M. Braeme

Dolly Dialogues,

4
Dr. Jekÿtl ami Mr. H>*de,

k 1 st.nu. .11 ^ there i3 no possible way in which you can lose.
Georges Oliuet J

• following coupon and return with the money :

Fill out thf l4*
Nathaniel Hawthorne Dr. Rameau, 

Dr. L. M. Byrnjr Bolivar Hornet,

^0 Bootle’s Children,
Drummond’s Addresses.

*
Dnmas •

Elizabeth; or, the Exiles of Siberia,

Madame Sotton .J.

John Strange Winter Eighth Crusade, The4*

4* Bride of Lammemnoor, THE EASTERS FARMER,
BRIDGETOWN, A\ S.

Sir Walter Scott
4*
j Bryant’s Poems,
0 « William TCullen Bryant Emerson's Essays, First Series,

Ralph Waldo Emerson ^

4*Emerson's Essays, Second Senes, 0 

Ralph Waldo Emerson • 
Rosa X. Carey ^

Find eucloned ÂÎ cents fof*irklck yon will pie*** eater wy 
ns a sutotrlbHr to THE EASTERN FARMER tot- one year, as
per your mi vert tse tuent lu...........
the following premium

un me4e
• Bulldog and Butterfly,
4* David Christie Murray .... 7 will select
*0 Burke, on the Sublime and Beauti- 4*

fui.4* 4- nNAME. • .hane Kyi-c,
+ Jean de Kcrdrcu,

Jean Valjmn (Lot lltKcrnblM),
7. irtor Hugo

4. Jot,. H. Ri*r Haggard Wanda,
. Krfeapprti, R. I- Stwen*".
+ King Kolamon’a Mine, Haggard l.ovc, A _
• King'» Stratagem, Wrymzn Wrddwf and Parted,

• .4..4..4..4..4-«4**d**+*+»+*+ •+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+

* Cabin Boy, The 

^ Chippmga With a Chisel,

Esther,

Evangeline, a Tale of Acadie,

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow j* 

Fat^s in the Case of M. Valdemar, j.

Edgar Allan Poe 4*

* IPOST OFFICE.4-4*
Nathaniel Hawthorne PaulPROVINCE4e

Cardinal Richelieu, as be Appears

in the Play, Bah er Lytton

* •4..4..4..4..4..4.e4.«.4..4.e:>e4- •+»+*+*+*+*+*+«+*4'*+*+

+DA TE
4*

A.

8

Professional Cards.
The Pitiful Tragedy of Three Children Who Hid in a Trunk ALeslie R. Fairn,

ARCHITECT.feast to hide in play in the okl gal
lery of the palace. PUBLICAN'S TEN COMMANDMENTS

A publican whose home is situated 
at Marsden, has just issued to the 
publie a set ol ten “ccmmandroen#'' 
applicable to Ins own house. They 
are as follows:

J. Thou sbalt some to my house 
when thou art thirsty,

2. Thou shah always keep my name 
in thy memory.

3. Thou shalt visit me oft» an 
week days, also on Sundays.

4. Thou shall norther break nor de
stroy anything in my house; if thou 
dost, thou shalt pay me each time 
double for it.

6. Thou shall honor me when I de
serve it, so that thou meyeet live 
long, and continue drinking in my 
house.

6. Thou shaft not make any dis
turbance in my house, for such things 
are distasteful to me.

7. Thou shalt not dare to pass 
counterfeit coin an me.

5. Thou shall not steal anything 
from me—1 need all I have myself.

e. Thou shalt not expect large or 
full glasses, because the landlord has 
to live of the profit.

10. Thou shall, after thou hast 
been eating end drinking at my 
house, pay me honestly lor it, tor th. 
landlord never likes to have anything 
to do in the chalk line.

clothes rested the little fivc-ccnt flag Snow White. And sometimes it was 

carried so bravely in the
lor fhe deed; pride and happiness in 
their achievements.

THE MISTLETOE BOUGH. Preeent P. O. addr.ee —
AYLESFORD, N •

just a cuddy. corner, just big enough '
for three youngsters to curl down in ; Greatwas the joy; but at the nujrtiel

When all sat down, the bride iiersel! 
was wanting.

Nor was she to be found. Her father 
cried.

she -had
The mistletoe hung in the castle hall 
The holly branch shone on the old 

oak wall;
And the baron’s retainers were blithe 

and gay.
And keeping their Christmas holy day and the wreaths and' bouquets faded 
Tte '"ri* beheM With “ ,atW'S -in the first chill of the night air she

'* bad lingered end- looked backward, 
■the mystery and marvel of it all

While she with her bright eyes seem’d I folding* her almost against her will, 
to be

The star of the goodly company.
Ob, the mistletoe bough!
Ob, the mistletoe bough!

One of the very last to leave xvas parade.
But that was all—nothing but still- and tell stories.j little Ida Van Siette. Until the shad- J. M. OWEN.And looking at the empty tray, atunnatural stillnessness, a strange, 

that in spite of her sell seemed to 
steal upon the. mot Iter Hke an icy 
chill of apprehension, 
lamp down and tried to call to keep 
the tremor from her voice. Of course

okl cemeteryows deepened in the BARKI3TM* * NOTARY PUBLIO 
ANNAPOLIS BOTAL.

will be at hi* office in Batcher’s Block, 
MlPDLETeN. IVWV THURSDAY.

§3 J pent /er Nova Scotia Building Faddy 
Money to loan at t p.e. on Peal Rotate security

the closed trunk lid, Mrs. Van Siette 
wondered with a foreboding dread “Tis but to 
that gripped her very heartstrings And gjJJJj hia glB„ to all, but hie

what the trunk was tonight in the band shook,
And soon from guest to guest the 

panic spread. , , , ,
The 'Twas but that instant she had left

tbe outside; Uug^“<Sd'looking back, and fly- 

mg- still,
Her ivory tooth imprinted on his 

finger.
But now, alas, she was not to be 

found.
Nor from that hour could anything 

be guessed,
But that she was not.

make a trial of our

She set theHis beautiful child, young Lovell's 
bride;

game of rpake-bclieve.
She raised the lid fearfully."When «he reached home -supper was 

over. The two younger children, Ros- 
■ella and Pearl had been undressed 
end sent upstairs to bed.

brothers, and they had all

it was one of their games, only some 
crazy little childish prank. She would clasp had caught on 
find them. They were hiding from 
iier; under the bed, m the closet, in 
the next room, somewhere they were 
hiding, and laughing at her for be
ing" frightened.

“Ida,” she called. “Ida, dear, it is 
time to go tobed. Rosella, come now; 
you’ve played long enough.
Pearl; come to mother; tired baby 
girlie, come and be rocked to sleep."

No answer, nothing but silence and 
the wind in the maple

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N 8.

even in her fear mid ‘haste she no-But there
tictxl that. But the Matées were in the 
trunk, and at first glance a wave of 
joy swept over her. They hard been 
playing a game of make-believe after 
all. Tucked cosily in the trunk were 
tbe pillows from the bed, and on 
them lay the two youngest heads.
Rosella, aged six, and the baby curls 
of Pearl, the two year old. Ma had 
elimrbtd in last of all, and there was 
hardly room for her, so she had slip-

end
fallen asleep with the rest. It was 
such fun, this game of make-believe 
m the okl trunk. But as the mother 
rarad the lamp to look down art the 
sleeping faces she gave a scream of 
terror that echoed through the whole 
house.

It had been a game of make-believe,
•but there bed been an unseen play
mate, one who had not played «prite 
fair, and R was Death, the reaper 
of young flowers.

One by one the kindly hands of 
neighbors summoned by the mother’s 1 tfoen had she found a grave,
cry for help lifted the little ones from within that chest had concealed 
their trunk. Ida was still alive, but !

It was Flu

“I'm weary of dancing 
cried:

f'Here tarry a moment, I'll hide—I’ll 
hide!

And Lovell be sure thour't tbe first 
to trace •

The clue to my secret lurking place." „
Away she ran and her friends began jj
Each tower to search and each nook i 

to scan;
And young Lovell cried. “(Mi, where i 

dost thou hide?
I’m lonesome without thee, my own j 

dear bride."
Oh, the mistletoe bough !
Oh, the mistletoe bough!

now," she were seven 
j gone outdoors to play.

“Can't we play, too, mamma?" Ida 
l aaked at the foot of tbe stairs after 
1 «he had eaten supper. “Just a little 

lût."
And Mrs. Van Siette, mother of 

-eleven and wise m the ways of child
ren, glanced around from her house
work with a «mile of understanding 
tend sympathy. Of course, they could 
play until she came upstairs if they 
wanted to. They could do no harm.

she went on with

y

J. J. BITCH», K. C.,
Keith Building, HalifaxFull fifty years were past and all for

gotten,
When on 

search,
’Mid the old lumber in tbe gallery,
That mouldering chest was noticed, 

and 'twas said,
By one as young, as thoughtless as 

Ginevrn, . . . .
“Why not remove it from its lurking 

plane?”
'Twas done as soon as sard; but on 

its way .
It buret, it fell, and k>! a skeleton,
With here and there a pearl, an

a day ofan idle day, Mr Ritchie will continae to attend the 
sittings o' the Courts in the County.

All oomemniest one from Annapolis Co. 
clients addressed to him at Halifax, 
will receive his personal attention.

the rustle of
against the window pane.

Catching her breath, Mrs. Van Siette | (>iie ftrm around the baby, 
the .other bedrooms and, 

part of the mak<f- 
believe, part of the bedtime game, to 

for thorn. She

leaves

went into 
searched. That wasJ And overhead, as

They sought her that night, and they J her work, she could catch tire patter 
sought her next day! j ^ tight running feet » the bedroom.

And they sought her in vain when a Nqw jt w(ve bkje ^ geek She could
In tb?hi£w! tfeHoweat, tBa lone- 6 :i**r their merry little squeals ol dis- 

lieet «pot P may when a hiding place was discov-
Young Lovell sought wildly, but \ eeej Tfoeii it must be a pillow fight, 

found her not. . . , jf Roeella raa laughing ao. And at lost
And years flew by, and their gnef at * 

last
Was told as 

past;
And when Lovell appeared the child

ren cried,
‘'See, the old man " weeps for hia fairy 

bride!"
Oh, the mistletoe bought 
Ob, tbe mistletoe bough!

James Primrose, D. D. S.
.h.;1 Vmake mother hunt

OSoe dijt st Brld|t«*tewn,
Monday and Tuesday of oonh week.

Dentistry in ell its branches oertfally and 
promptly attended le.

closet doors and called.threw open 
knelt to look trader beds, lifted the 

from the window re- 
glanced behind

emerald stone,
A golden clasp, clasping a shred 

jjoki, X
All else had perished-save a wedding 

And a small seal, her mother s leg- 

tbe name of

ofcurtains away 
cesses, and even 
the dressers, but there were no babies 
to laugh at lier, no sudden shriek of 
delight, and «Ire went back to tire 
tittle bedroom.

Everything was as she had left R. 
With a strange dimness, a quick 
beating of the heart, «be turned to 

seek for the tru-

eilence, ‘and the mother, O. S. MILLER, 
Barrister, Ac

Real Batata Agent, etc.
SHAVNBR BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Prompt sad aadstaotory attention given 

tw the collection of claim», and all other 
ofeeeienal business.

j there was
a sorrowful tale long ! tired with the extra work that comes 

i'-with a holiday, smiled to herself as 
| she turned the light m the kitchen 
? low and went upstairs herself to her

Undertaking.aoy.
Engraven with a name, 

Uotb. W. do Undertaking In all Ite 
branches.

!

-babies.
It was after roee-o’clock. There was 

light to the Upstairs room, and 
: gbe vOTot cautiously, half expecting a 

At length an oak chest that 6* long i^ttk sbit«.clod form to jump out at
Was todti the castl^thcy «feed | ber from a Hmdowy corner. That was 

the lid— |L the. favorite genre, to scare mother.
And a skeleton form lay mouldering | tonight there was so sudden
In thcXlal wreath of the lady fai* f i-P. “

Oh, sad waTbrt- fatal to sportive jert Vtog arms around her neck os she went 
Shi hid from her lord in the%M oak | into *• httk bedroom where the 

chest; —iris aient, and ht a lamp.
11 ‘ShL* epriDg’ Still everything was

Lay withering there to e living tomb, -was tossed and tumbled, the pillow-s 
(Mi, the mistletoe bough! wane, the quilt left over the footrail,
Oh, the mistletoe bough! ,bere it had been used as a tent. On things H could do. It

the chaire were piled ^ ^ wnfl Bn rochanted trunk. Sometimes
xnents, each to its pto«. ^ H was a pirate ship, and carried a
taught, must ^ ; crcw of three. Seedtimes it was a

tier robber cave. Sometimes rt was the
house in the woods

J. H. Hicks & Son
QNceft Street, Bridget*»».

go downstairs to
ants there, and perhaps scold them a Viithin a few minutes,
little^ for their game, the game that tj] terribly, tragically simpldl i
lasted too long, when all at once eh. ^bey had hidden in play to the old | there,
caught sight of one object to the trunk, and the lid ■ had fallen and Fattened her down forever.

.out of place. On the foot of tbe oau^i fast. And they had waited j „
Üed lay the empty tray from an old (<)r œother to eome-waited 1mtil Centurie» ago. 1*»". hugw™,
trunk. It was a useless thing, the they had klkn MjtrPi and tbe Heap- the story tound its way Ato a song,
trunk. Nothing was ever kept in it hed them mercifully as ' and Christmas era, the merriment
except a .few of the children’s toys. thvy ,ay meooBcious. After all, be was hushed while ,
But to the three little girls it was | was ^ euch „ harsh playmate; the mistletoe boogh, " "oveU *
the most wonderful trunk that ever mM.cly a e^Iess one. bride, who had played hide and see ,

It is an old, old story, this one so and vamshjW^ to ^be^und^ year, 
mother knew some of recent and new out in Kankakee, Perhaps U the od trunk had been 

Centuries ago it happened in Italy, cZZaMi ’in a garret, the mystery of 
and the sadness and mystery of Its the three littlç. ones might never have 
romance have thrilled many a chance ^tfl^^je^eena*Lg!Zdbom1ts 
reader of Samuel Rogers’s poem ^J^wMts^et Where. But 

“Ginevra”—Ginavra, child bride of she mother’s hand opened
Modena, who ran “laughing and look -t te and the story was re-

dwarfs waited lor ing backward” from her wedding veiled.

her self, 
ertoff wi joy, the heppfeel «I 

mg 'lock, that toy to am-

*DO
ATtire

TELEPHONE 46.When a ap

A
O. T. DANIEL

BARRISTER,
NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc.

mhji&W

silent. The bed

DENTISTRY!
DR. F. S. ANDERSON

■happened.
UNION BANK BUILDING.

Bead of Queen St.. Brld. dte- a(By Izola Forrester. )
It was late Decoration Day. Out in 

Kankakee, HI., the last stragglers 
from the parade -were coming leisure
ly homeward through the dusk, 
pty-handed, heartful of the strangely «O’ 
mingled scutirncrrt of the da^-sorrow, »

Graduate of the Uetverstty Mary laud.

Crowe and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 9 to 6.

*
Money to Loan on Ftrat-Ola' • 

Beal Batata.
lay a bunch
flowers that Ha bed gathered on

em-

m


